
By Steve Carhart
Attendance at the monthly meet-

ing of the MIT faculty took a sud-
den rise Wednesday as a highly
controversial- resolution against
political interference in the affairs
of a university was introduced by
four of the Institute's senior pro-
fessors.

The sponsors of the resolution
included: Professor Noaam Chom-
sky of the Department of Modern
Languages and Linguistics; Pro-
fessor Salvador Luria of the De-
partment of Biology; Professor
Ascher Shapiro, Head of the De-
partment of Mechanical Engineer-
ing; and Professor Victor Weiss-
kopf, Head of the Department of
Physics.

Text of resolution
The exact amended text of the

resolution is as follows:
"The faculty of the Massachu-

setts Institute of Technology
views with concern the recent
action of the Regents of the
University of California, dis-
missing the President of the
University. The circumstances
of the dismissal indicate the
possible role of improper politi-
cal considerations. Such inter-
vention in the life of a Univer-
sity is a first step toward its
destruction.

"The members of the MIT
faculty are keenly aware of the
rich contributions of the Univer-
sity of California has made in
many branches of learning, in-

eluding science and technology.
To diminish the great University
of California is to weaken the
whole structure of higher educa-
tion in this country."
Resolution goes to committee
In the final vote, the resolution

was defeated by a narrow margin.
However, a motion was made
from the floor to refer the resolu-

tion to a committee to be re-
drafted. This motion passed. Pres-
ident Howard Johnson will appoint
the committee within the next
few days, and the revised motion
will be on the agenda for the April
12 meeting of the faculty.

Kindleberger comments
When reached at his home Wed-

(Please turn to Page 9)

New fresh ii oEL1Cy

FOC chairman,, Finboard1,
Secrefariat heads elec+ed

, By Carson Agnew
The Institute Commitee elected Wednesday night the Foreign

Opportunities Committee Chairman, the members of Finboard, and
the Secretariat Division Heads. In a surprise move, Cliff Lawrence,
past chairman of FOC, was re-elected as a write-in candidate.

For Finboard, five were elected: Guille Cox '68, Bruce Enders.
'69, Al Kaufman '69, Bob McGreger '69, and Dick Moen '69.

Rolf Brauchler '69, Lee Bretntman '69, Scudder Smith '69, and Bill
Stephen '69 were elected the four Secretariat Division Heads.

In the announcements which preceded the elections, the subject
of the remaining offices to be filled was mentioned. Interviews will
be held Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday for SCC, SCE Execomm,
and JudComm Chairman and Secretary. with the elections to be
held in an Inscomm meeting Thursday.

Freshman interviews
Clyde Rettig announced that Secretariat will be signing up Fresh-

men for interviews next week. The interviews themselves and the
final selection for members of Secretariat will be the first week
after Easter.

Mike Marcus '68, Chairman of the Public Relations Committee,
announced that all other sub-committees of Inscomm will hold a
joint meeting after Easter for all interested Freshmen and Sopho-
mores. The meeting, described as a "smoker", will give all chair-
men a, chance to explain their activities to prospective candidates
for positions. -

Marcus also passed out the first copies of .the Publicity Hand-
book to members of' Inscomm. It is designed to serve as a guide
to services in the Institute, and additional copies will be distributed
during the next few weeks.

New Student, Center rules
Jack Rector '68, of the Student Center Committee, announced

that two kiosks have arrived for use on the main floor of the Student
Center. These have space for 24 posters, and control of their use
will reside in SCC. Since these kiosks will be available, Rector pro-
posed that the placing of posters on any part of the Student Center
not specically prepared for them be prolhibited. This would remove
many posters which now reside on the doors to established bulletin
boards and the kiosks.
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Seven MIT students learned
Wednesday that they were among
the 1259 college students across
the nation who had won Woodrow
Wilson Fellowships. Ten other
students here were aH.o named
honorable mentions and remain in
contention for alternate awards.
Those chosen for this great honor
were among 13,596 students nom-
inated by faculty members of
their respective colleges.

Wilson Fellows
MIT's Wilson Fellows are: Dan-

iel Drucker (XVIII), Yonkers,
New York; Edie Goldenberg
(XVII), East St. Louis, Ill.; Bruce
Jacobs (XVII), Brookline, Mass.;
Joel Karnofsky (XVIII), Pitts-
burgh, Pa.; Eugene Kleinberg
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IBsp in'hoff studies motion
Dr. Raymond L. Bisplinghoff is,

if you'll pardon the colloquialism,
a mover. Head of the Department
of Aeronautics and Astronautics,
consultant to more than 12 firms
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These kiosks, obtained to advertise MIT events, were placed
by the second-floor entrance to the Student Center Tuesday by
the SCC. The left kiosk contains two bulletin boards to promote
activities in the Student Center, while the right one features other
Institute events. Posters to be displayed in the kiosks should be
brought to the Student Center Commitfee Office on the 3rd

0floor.

of more than 30 papers, books, or
reports, his life has been devoted
to the study of motion. Educated
at the University of Cincinnati
and the Swiss Federal Institute,
Zurich, he hold degrees in both
aeronautical engineering and phy-
sics.

Dynamic stress
For his first few jobs, Dr. Bis-

plinghoff served as an aeronauti-
cal engineer with the Aeronca
Aircraft Corp., Cincinnati, as a
vibration engineer at Wright Field
in Dayton, and as an engrinrering
officer in Navy bureau of Aero-
nautics. During this period, he de-
veloped a theory of predicting dy-
namic stresses in aircraft struc-
tures which found application in
the aircraft industry, and also
developed a seaplane impact the-
ory which enabled him to write
the Navy seaopl-an- load re're-

ments.
')r. Bisplinghoff remarks that

his work during this early period
convinced him that a great deal
of research was required to make
airplanes truly useful, and, as a
result, his interests gravitated to-
ward aeronautical research. Join-
ing the MIT faculty as an assis-
tant professor, he rose to the rank
of professor, chairman of the
Aerospace Research Division, Di-
rector of the Aeroelastic and
Structures Laboratory, and Dep-
uty Head of the Department of
Aeoronautics and Astronautics.

Gusts and gun blasts
During this time his research

centered around stress analysis of
airplanes due to gusts, landing
loads, and gun blasts. His study
in conjunction with H. G. Stever,
of stresses in aircraft structures
due to atomic bomb blasts in-
volved participation in the tests
at Eniwetok Atoll and was later
used by the Air Force to devise
heights for bombing missions. For
such endeavors he received the
Sylvanus A. Reed Award of the
Institute of Aeronautical Sciences
and was named the Wright Broth-
ers LectuBrer of the Institute of
Aeronautical Sciences.

Worked for NASA
For the last four years, Dr.

(Please turn to Page 2)

Dr. Raymond L. Bisplinghoff

(XVIII), Brooklyn, New York;
Frederick Kuttner (VIII), Cam-
bridge, Mass.; and George Stark-
schall (VIII), Lake Ronkonkoma,
New York.

Hoenorable mentions
Those receiving Honorable men-

tion are: Steven Berger (VIII),
Jamaica, New York; Ted Chang
(XVIII), Bronx, New York; Rich-
ard Cutler (XXI), Maferion, Pa.;
James Gips (XXI), Larchmont,
New York; Mark Hodes (XI),
New 'Britain, Conn.; Gregory
Jones (XVIII), Salt Lake City,
Utah; Michael Malinowski (VIII).
Ludlow, Mass.; John Riordan
(VIII), Hazardville, Conn.; Alan
Sloan (XVIII), Rutherford, New
Jersey; and James Sweeney
(XVIII), Kaumakani, Hawaii.

Monetary award
Those named, Woodrow Wilson

Fellows will receive one academic
year of graduate education (with
tuition and fees paid by the Foun-
dation), a living stipend of $2000,
and allowances for dependent chil-
dren.'In addition, the Foundation
will award a supplementary grant
to the graduate school where each
Fellow chooses to enroll.

Brothers Four
fo highligaht SW

The Brothers Four, Tom Rush,
the Pozo Seco Singers, and Jun-
ior Walker and the All-Stars head
the list of featured entertainers
for Spring Weekend '67, April 28-
29.

The Brothers Four will give two
concerts in Kresge Auditorium
Friday, April 28, in order to ac-
commodate the expected crowd.
Living groups will draw lots to
determine which show they will
attend - 9 p.m. or 10:30 p.m.
.There WIL be badditio.nial entertain-

ment in the Student Center for
those not at the concert.

Saturday's events will be held
at Rocky Point Amusement Park,
Rhode Island; bus transportation
will be provided. Living group
activities are scheduled for early
afternoon and early evening. Tom
Rush and the Pozo Seco Singers
will perform in the late after-
noon. That night, the blast will
be conducted to the music of Jun-
ior Walker and the All-Stars plus
an as yet-unannounced group.

Further information will be re-
leased at the Social Chairmen's
meeting Sunday at 8 p.m. in the
Student Center.

A

The Tech is pleased to an-
nounce that it will sponsor a

-photo contest 'in which any
member of the M1T commu-
nity may compete. Any black
and white photograph is eligi-
ble if it is between the sizes
of 5" by 7" to 11" by 14".

The contest will be judged by
Professor Minor White, with
the first prize winner to be
awarded a $50 savings bond.
Only the winning photograph
will be retained by The Tech.
All others will be returned if a
stamped self-addressed envel-
ope accompanies the entry, or
they may be picked up in per-
son at The Tech office, 4th floor
of the Student Center.

All pictures must be in by
Monday, April 10 with the
judging to take place April 12.
For further information contact
Jeff Reynolds, X3782.
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Bispinghoff did
stress research

(Continued from Page 1)
- Bisplinghoff served as Director of
.o NASA's Office of Advanced Re-

search and Technology. He be-
lieves that the research initiated

I in that time into propulsion, gui-
ce dance, structures, and re-entry
< problems will culminate in man-

ned planetary missions in the
- 1980's or early 1990's.

His governmental positions also
include being chief scientific ad-
-visor to the administrator 'of the
Federal Aviation Agency. His
recommendations in this capacity

2 led, for instance, to President
Lu Johnson's decision to initiate the

controversial Supersornic Trans-
I port program.

As a government administrator,
Dr. Bisplinghoff's opinions on the
role of government sponsored re-
search in universities is straight-
forward. Such research, he be-
lieves, has a "very important
role" simply because "through a
series of circumstances, it vir-
tually supports graduate educa-
tion."'

Active as teacher
At present, Professor Bispling-

hoff is inextricably involved in
the transition from NASA's Di-
rector of Research- to MIT's
Chairman of the Departmen of
Aeronautics and Astronautics. Al-
though he plans to teach cerin
design and - sytems courses in
the near future, he is currently
lecturing only his department's
freshman elective.

Sgma Xi To ho$st
panel discussio 

The MT1 Chapter of the Society
of the Sigma Xi is sponsoring a
panel discussion on "Origi n
and Final State of the Universe:
When will we have an answer?"
The discussion on cosmology will
be 'held Wednesday at 8 pm in
the Mezzanine Lounge of the Stu-
dent Center.

Prof. Philip Morrison, Depart-
ment of Physics, will moderate
the discussion. Other members of
the panel are Prof. Bernard F.
Burke, Department fo Physics;
Dr. Hong-Yee Chin, NASA insti-
tute for Space Stufies; and Prof.
Daniel R. Layzer, Harvard Col-
lege Observatory.

The public is invited to the
seminar; light refreshments will
follow the meeting.

BU PROFESSOR MAIE
SEEKING COMPANION
FOR EUROPEAN TRIP
TRANSPORTAT1ON IN EUROPE

BY PRIVATE CAR IS ON ME
Cal RE 4-9494

UTIN-AMERlAIC

For Jewish
College Students

Age 18.25

36 Days in June.ulyv 1967

CHILE MEXICO
ARGENTINA PERU'
URUGUAY BRAZIL

0 Meet the Latin-American
Jewish Youth 

I Understand the problems
Of tis region

O SEE LATIN AMERICA

Call or write:

MASADA of the ZOA
145 E. 32nd Street

New York, N.Y. I 00 16
212 MU 3-9200
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Danforth F adl Fellowship ...edestrians en-angere

The Danforth Foundation of St.-
Louis, Mo., has just awarded its
19-68 G r a d u a t e Fellowships.
These Fellowships are open to
men and women who are seniors
at US colleges, have a serious in-
terest in college teaching, and
plan to study for a PlhD in various
fields.

Those receiving the Danforths

are Edie Goldenberg (XVII) of
East St. Louis, Il., Steven Slater
(X) of Brookline, Mass. and James
Sweeney (XVIII) of Kaumakani,
Hawaii. Mr. Thomas W. Harring-
ton, Jr., Danforth Liaison Officer,
commented that "this is the larg-
est number of Danforths to be
given to MIT students in any one
year,"

Not our snow bunnies in stretch pants! This year's crop is not to be
missed, so why head South on your Spring vacation when you could be
skiing and swinging here at our exciting new major ski area. We've got
2 mountains, 7 major lifts (including 4 double chairs), 24 well-groomed
slopes and trails, a big, beautiful new base lodge, great food, and rea-
sonable prices. It's a fast, easy drive via Interstate 93 to W. Campton; then
follow signs. Still hooked on bikinis? You can go to the beach all Summer.

1. Your hot dog's
getting cold.

I'm not hungry_

3. Tell me.

Itll be years and
years before the kid
is self-supporting.

5. Wonderful.

But what if I should die,
perish the thought,
before they earn
their PhD s?

2. For a man who's just
announced that he and
his wife are expecting
their first, you're none

A-- too cheerful.

I had a disturbing
thought.

4. It's not unusual for
fathers to provide for
their children until
they're through school.

That's just it-
Jane and I love kids.
We want 5 or 6.

6. If you plan with Living
Insurance from Equitable,
you can be sure there'll be
money v LC ' .- ( V-C .J.- yULL

kids and help them complete
their education. On the
other hand, if you make it
to retirement, you can use
the cash values in your
policy for some swinging
sunset years.

I'd like the mustard,
relish, pickles and
ketchup.

For information about Living Insurance, see The-Man from E uitable.
For career opportunities, at Equitable,, see your Elacement Officer, or

rite: Patrick Scollard, Manpower Development Division.

The EQUITALE Lif Assurance Society of the United States
Home Office: 1285 Ave. of the Americas, New York, N.Y. 10019
An Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F © Equitable 1967

By Mark Boletin
Despite the efforts of the Insi-

tute to gain permission to build a
pedestrian bridge over Massachu-
setts Avenue, it now appears as
though legal difficulties have set
back such a bridge for at least a
year. ,

Bridge or tunnel
Although the idea of a pedes-

trian bridge had been circulated
throughout MIT since about 1950,
no definite plans had been made
until this past year. The question
of whether to bui"ld a .ridge o,
a tunnel under the road was an-
swered due to the realization that
the hazards involved in crossing
the street necessitated a quick de-
cision.

Additional facts in favor of the
bridge were that a tunnel extend-
ing into Building 7 would be in-
convenient for many pedestrians
and that there would be other
problems arising because of the
utilities now located under the
road.

T h e s e arguments convinced
even the architects, who had fa-
vored the tunnel on the grounds
that the bridge would not be es-
thetically pleasing, that the bridge
was a better choice than the tun-
nel.

Design selected
Architects were then assigned

to select a site and design for the
bridge. They arrived at a feasible

design-attractive e n o u g h that
people might use it, rather than
cross directly on the street-and
selected a site on one side of the
main entrance to the Institute, so
that the design could be blended
with that of the Student Center
and the Center for Advanced En-
gineering.

Once these plans had been
judged satisfactory, a bill was in-.
troduced in the General Court to
get permission to build this bridge.
However, the state legislature
passed the ome " rale" bill,
which gave the authority for many
local decisions to the cities. Un-

fortunately, this bill has muddled
the question of who has the au-
thority to grant permission to
build this bridge.

Wait for legislature
The Institute's lawyers have

since advised MIT that neither ap-
proval from the state nor approval
from- the Cambridge City Council
nor even approval from both
groups would be adequate authori-
zation for the bridge. As a result,
the bill was withdrawn from the
legislature and the Institute is
awaiting a new bill to clarify the
question of home rule.

Alpha Phi Omega Carnival
features Big Screw Award

By Larry Viehland
The Big Screw contest, which

is to be conducted in conjunction
with the Alpha Phi Omega Spring
Carnival, is an attempt by APO
to honor those faculty members
whom students feel are most de-
serving of being presented with
a four-foot, left-handed wood
screw.

Big Screw Award
The Big Screw Award is to be

presented "in good faith to that
instructor who most students
would like to see so honored. It's

Conference On edcflon

In April, 1968, the Institute university; and other fundamental
Committee will sponsor a- four- issues.
'day intercollegiate conference on A large sampling of MIT and
education in the American uni- Harvard faculty showed a marked
versity. Two hundred delegates inthusiasm and support for the
representing thirty colleges across project. Because of the size and
the nation will discuss what they scope of the conference, many
Want froe b eguher education e-A members of both faculties will be
what must be done to reform the asked to help plan and coordinate
present system. the effort.

The topics will range from edu- Financially, the conference will
cational philosophy to specific receive some support from MIT.
school problems. Such questions Representatives of the Conference
as "Why go to a college?", and Topic Committee are making
"How can a college adapt to every effort to obtain backing
student needs?" will be discussed from outside foundations and cor-
first. However, the purpose of the porations. The budget should be
conference is to clarify basic close, to 3,000.
problems and present alternative Because this conference is
solutions. Thus, a broad range of geared to produce a major con-
specific areas will be studied: tribution to the field of education,
pass-fail systems; student-faculty a major active effort from the

MIT student body is essential.
relations; the student and the This early in the planning stage,
community; big business in the positions at all levels are avail-

able to work on structuring the
topic; selecting delegates and
speakers; finances; publicity; and

Lo ..- ~~ [~r~ b general administration. Any stu-
T8lm~ L ~ ~h $h ~ ~dent, undergraduate or graduate,

who would like to participate
67A Mt. Abum St, ,bri = should contact Steve Maser,

______p... L -He --R6 -4 -X 35.

for the guy who makes that tough
subject interesting, who halfway
through a super-hairy derivation
turns to the class and says, 'Hey!
Did ya hear the joke about
the . . .', who springs a surprise
quiz and then doesn't count it
because half the class flunked.
It's for the guy who most stu-
dents would like to see get the
Big Screw."

Four semi-finalists will be
selected by the vote of the MIT
Community in the Lobby of Build-
ing 10, from Monday through Fri-
day, March 20-24 and Monday
through Tuesday, April 3-4.
Campaigning for a favorite pro-
fessor is encouraged; voting
several times is permitted.

Voting rules
The selection of semi-finalists

will be announced Friday, April
7. Final balloting will be held
at the Carnival in Rockwell Cage
Saturday, April 8.

APO Carnival has as its theme
this year "Lunar Excursion." At
present, 26 organizations have
entered booths for the Carival.
Anybody wishing to sponsor a
booth should contact Larry Vieh-
land '69, x3291, dl 9133, or
864-4413.

AS A FENAL REMINDER: -
"Vote early and vote often for
the instructor of your choice -
the one you'd most want to see
win the Big Screw.

"See you all at Carnival, April
8, 7:30 to 12, in Rockwell Cage.
That's wnem thee Big Screw will
arrive at MIT."
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There will be an organiza-
tional meeting for all those in-
terested in the varsity or fresh-
man sailing teams Monday at
5 pmn at the sailing pavilion.
All interested seafarers are en-
couraged to attend.

AN ENJOYABLE ACTIVITY-A VALUABLE EXPERIENCE

There is agce o{r you on th staf in:
1. Writing and Reporting: News, Sports, Features, Reviews, Special Interviews. Meet

the people who are in the news. Develop writing skills.
2. Business: Circulafton, Treasury. Gain financial experience handling a $30,000 an-

nual cash flow business.
3. Photography: On-the-scene and darkroom jobs. Unlimited private access to THE

TECH'S modern well equipped darkrooms.
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There is a trend presently toward
°c more and more student participation in
,r policy decisions. Students sit on the Ac-

I tivities Development Board, the Athletic
U Board, and other committees. They have
< been invited to participate on the Com-

- mittee on Environment, and the Inscomm
< Judcomm member has been invited to
Q attend the Committee on Discipline. Other
u_ examples abound.

The Student Committee on Educa-
tional Policy was rebuffed however, when

I
C it asked that the CEP allow a student to
- sit in on CEP meetings. The reasons ad-
z vanced for such a refusal were strong
- ones given the present state of affairs.

Primarily, much of the CEP's business
would not interest a SCEP member at all,
such as discussion of sponsored research.
But more importantly there is the fear
that a student present would hinder the
otherwise frank discussions which may
include comments about a faculty mem-
ber's personality or competence. Much of
what is said is simply strictly off the
record.

The present SCEP-CEP liaison con-
sists of monthly luncheons and two din-
ner meetings a year. Aside from formal
gatherings, there is a frequent interac-
tion among members of both committees.

But very often SCEP does not partici-
pate at the initial stages of a new dis-
cussion. It is at this time that the stu-
dent's view can be most useful. Later on
student opinion could add mcuch to the
discussion. Continuous feedback is one of
the principal reasons for seating under-
graduates on faculty committees.

A memorandum was issued this year
by the former UAP, past Editor of The
Tech, and the past Student Committee on
Environment Chairman. They listed a
number of reasons for seating students
on faculty committees, among them: Con-
tinuous feedback, the need for dialogue
not negotiation, the amount of goodwill
and trust that could develop, and the edu-
cational experience it provides for the
students. Many of these reasons can be
applied to a discussion on the advisability
of seating a SCEP member, but there are
more pragmatic considerations.

SCEP's association with the CEP has
been excellent. A solid working relation-
ship has been achieved whereby informa-
tion channels are kept open, and mem-
bers remain open-minded. But as long as
some members.of the CEP feel that a
student among them will hinder free dis-
cussion and view it as an encroachment
on their effectiveness, then any attempts
to seat a student, if successful, could do
damage to the relationship now enjoyed.
What is needed is not increased agitation,
as has characterized other campuses, but
a change in basic attitudes.

After June half the CEP will be new
members. Next September would be an
ideal time to experiment, on a trial basis,
seating a number of SCEP for certain
relevant parts of the meeting. The stu-
dent would gain insight into the decision
process and possibly develop further in-
teraction of ideas. The faculty might find
that discussion is not as hindered as they
thought.

T he ri Si
There is a point where the student can

no longer be of any value in policy form-
ation, and has no grounds to seek a role.
But that point has not yet been reached
in regard to the committee system and
there is room for more student input.
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28. This year's Exeter Con
ference brought to- light more
than the problems facing th4

Right to edit
To the Editor:

I couldn't help but notice in
Friday's The Tech that you made
it your business to' excise the
most controversial parts of my
article on the National Student
Conference on Vietnam. When I
reported my disgust at the biased
news coverage of the Conference
by Mr. Bigart of the New York
Times, and that Mr. Wiesen and
I were embarrassed to see Mr.
Latham walk out of the Confer-
ence (following the delegates of
two bastions of academic free-
dom, St. John's University and
Fordham, I thought this of in-
terest to the MI community, pand
did not expect them to be cut
from the article.

Although the editors of Volume
87 have not yet bemoaned the
absence of campus controversy, I

-MIT Community. Among the
interesting sidelights was a pok.
er game which proved that the
new Executive Board is corn.
posed of lousy poker players.
The new board managed fo lose
about twenty dollars cumula.
tively, in one short sitting. Ad.
vice to the new Athletic Asso.
ciafion President: a full house
beats a flush.

29. Think of one of the most
obnoxious sounds to Te human
ear. Think of one of the most
unlikely fimes to hear it. Com-
bine the two. Obviously, it's a
fire alarm at 2:20 in the morn-
ing, and the coeds of McCor-
mack Hall will surely agree. A
false alarm Tuesday morning
roused the sleepy coeds and
brought firemen to the hall.
After a fruitless search for fire,
the firefighters checked the
alarm which they found to be
faulfily wired.

30. Found on the blackboard
before an 18.242 (Riemannian
Geometry) fest last Friday
afternoon: "0 Lord, how mani.
fold are Thy works! In wisdom
hast thou made them all; o .. "
P s a I m s 102:24 "Therefore,
18.242 is Divinely authorized."
(Manifolds are studied -in great
detail in 18.242.)

31. As spring rolls in, one of
the great running bales of the
winter draws to a close. Recent
snowstorms have brought out
president and Mrs. Johnson's
children, intent on pelting resi-
dent of Senior House with well
aimed snowballs. As of late, the
Senior House men have occa-
sionally responded with their
own missiles of snow, sending
the Johnson children scurrying
toward the safety of the presi-
dent's house.

32. Although there hasn't
been too much said lately about
Inscomm being a fool of the
administration, one recent de-
velopment can only stimulate
thought into the true purpose of
the Institute Committee. Case

(Please turn to page 6)

assume you will follow your pre-
decessor's tradition. If you want
controversy, print some; if not,
at least don't be hypocrites.

Kevin J. Kinsella '67
(Ed. note: Mr. Kinsella sub-

mitted his article as a lnews
story. In that article he made
several highly inflammatory
comments which represented on-
ly his opinion and were not
critical to the news content.
Though his candid remarks
would have been well suited fo:'
a first-person features article, or
even a letter to the Editor, his
comments were inappropriate as
a news report, and were this.
deleted.

Whenever it is not clear that
a story represents the opinions
only of the writer, in the inter-
ests of journalistic standards, uwe
edit. However, we do not shy
away from controversy and wel-
come signed articles represent-
ing dissenting views.)

Anti-war majority

To the Editor:
In the last few days I have

heard many people express great
dissatisfaction with the Presi-
dent's proposals .to modify the
draft to do away with student
and occupational deferments. I

(Please tarn to Page 6)
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given researc ralnts 
Grants totaling $42,851 were

given two MIT scientists by the
Massachusetts Division, American A new Graduate Alumni Asso- the SI
Cancer Saciety. ciation has been formed to serve at the

Dr. Erwin D. Bransome was the more-- than 1,00 alumni of sociati
given $29,111 for the study of the graduate programs in the Alfred ulty C
regulation of Adrenocortical Nu- P. Sloan School of Management at give t
cleic Acid Synthesis, while $13,740 MIT. p.m. a
was given Dr. Alan Rober Rein Formation of the new associa- the ke;
for a postdoctoral fellowship. Both tion was announced by Arthur P. ner at
grants are effective through 19. Alexander of Cambridge. who has

been elected as the organization's
first president. Mr. Alexander is
a partner of Allaco Products, Inc.,
of Braintree.

First meeting today
President Howard W. Johnson

'and William F. Pounds, Dean of

I MEAN YOU'RE RELLONTHEWAY4
BUDDYBY! ALL T3OSE IDEAS YOU'VE
BEEN 4IT1lNG ME WITH! NOWMYOUR
CHA'kCE! WHAT COULD BE GREATER?

A NEW SCOOTER.

AND \WHAT COULD BE CLAS IEK1 ,
iNAN AYING'"I WIT GERA L
TELEP-it0N&ELECTRON i0"? T7HAT
STATU W hATCOULDTOP TMAT?

The
help . r
fessior
bers -a
promo
the S1
ander

I
r'

m
Iimni group formed

loan 'School, will both speak
first meeting of the new as-

ion today at the MIT Fac-
lub. . President Johnson will
the welcoming address at 2
and Dean Pounds will deliver
ynote address following din-
6:30 p.m.

Promotes Sloan School
association was formed to

maintain personal and pro-
nal relations between mem-
nd the Sloan School, and to
)te the welfare of members,
loan School and MIT, Alex-
explained.

"We have talked about such an
organization for years," he said,
"but the group did not really take
shape until this past summer."

Robert Briber of Lexington was
elected vice. president and Richard
J. Wollensak of Framingham was
elected treasurer. The secretary
is Howard F. Miller of Wellesley
and Samuel Appleton of Boxford
has been named to edit the new
Graduate Alumni Association Bul-
letin. Elected as member-at-large
to the executive committee were
Charles F. Langenhagen, Jr., of
Hingham and Bernard Kupfer-
schmid of Newton.

YOU'VE GOT TACED ! WORKINGWIT"
T-4E REAL PO... TIE GUYS WHO
KNMOW ATS MRAPPENING- IN RESEARC+
EXOTIC METAL AND ADVANC ED
TEhC+NOLOGY. WHAT COULD BEAT IT?

-A NW SCOOTER.
I "- /

AND THEE MNONE! yOU'LL 'BE ROLLING-
IN BREAD! WrAT'S -OING TO B8E YOUUR
FIeST MAdOR PURCHAP e YOU i B HT-
TALETE D YOUNG'EAECUrVE YOU ?

SIX NEW SCOOTERS.

At GenaT' ne Telephone & Eetronic s, we
want people who have learned how to think.

e help teach teah the o think bigger.
GENERAL TELEPHONE OPERATING COMPANIES * GENERAL TELEPHONE DIRECTORY COMPANY ° AUTOMATIC

--- E~ EELECTRIC * LENKURT ELECTRIC · SYLVANIA ELECTRIC PRODUCTS - GT&E LABORATORIES · GT&E INTERNATIONAL

Followhig President Johnson's
welcoming remarks, alumni will
split into two groups to cary'on
separate, alumni-faculty dialogues
on "An Alumni Critique: The
Sloan School Program." At the
end of these discussions, the two
groups will come together to com-
pare conclusions.

Alumni wives participate
While this is going on, alumni

%wives will be conducting a sep-
arate discussion on "The Multiple
Role of the Executive Wife," mod-
eratiC by Mrs. Caroline McGreg-
or, who was author of the book
"The Human Side of Enterprise"
and Sloan Fellows Professor of
Industrial Management at MIT.

A number of Sloan School fac-
ulty members will take part in a
roundtable discussion at 4 pm on
"The Sloan School Program Now,"
followed by an open discussion.
At 4:15 pm Mrs. Howard W. John-
son will host a tea for alumni
wives at the President's home.

ARE YOEU UNiDOER 35?
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ae. 35.. ivid$ndos are not
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Tecnology Student Enterprises, Inc.

(Continued from Page 4) -Cornell :conference
would like to urge those -who feel Editor:
strongly about the matter to o the sea's cleon

Kevin Kinsella's article .on 'the
write to their Senator, Represen- Cornell Conference on Vietnam in
tative, or to President Johnson or the March 10 issue of The Tech
Menfel Rivers and tell them- how contains a number of statements
they feel about the matter. Bet- with which I disagree and also
ter yet, send a telegram. Western implies that I joined a walkout
Union charges the unbelievably for very scant reasons. I there-
low rate of $1.34 for 50 words on fore feel obliged to reply.
telegrams (night letters) to the 'First, it is important to note
above-mentioned people, in order that the conference was billed
to increase people's activity in from the very beginning as one
their government. So go out and that would be representatve of
increase your activity -or else student opinion. However, it
don't complain when something tined out that 138 of the dele-
happens that you don't like. gates were anti-war as com-

If anyone would like to know pared to only twelve who defend-
the names of his Senator or ed US involvement. Further, .I
Representative, call me at d l was informed -by a Cornell stu-
8382 or x3161. I'll be glad to tell dent who worked on the confer-
you. ence staff that over 80 of the

Robert S. Young 'delegates had registered as repre-
President, APO sentatives from. SDS or other

,sign carrying anti-war groups.
i Shlopg pa IVIMIT, incidentally, sent-two solid-DIra'm8 ashp r e-Seni: ly anti-war delegates and me,

be C- hak Kresge solidly otherwise
I find absurd Mdr. 1,Cnsella's

[The MIT Dramashop will pre- contention that such representa-
s:enit;the ast set of its series of tion is justifiable on the grounds

One-aect plays in 'Kresge .Little flat "intercollegiate conferences
iLTheatre this weekend. The plays,

:t be performed :tonight and to-
i:oiMTow night at' 8:30 pm, are
-ETugene , Ionesco's 'The Chair' and
.errance ,Rattigan's 'The. Brown-
.ing Version.' The first of these 'is
'-directed by Andy Leinoff, and the
latter is directed by Virginia
Fano.

Maxim Gorky's 'The Lower
Depths' has been chosen as the
Dramashop's 'major spring pro-
duction. Auditions for this large
Castplay will be held' March' 20
ai :d 21 in' the Little 'Teatre.

YOU LUCKY VW OWNERSI
Keep- yo.ur Volkswagen. young.
Send, VIO; ; or'-S& pfage 'Eca alog
on ways to increase fhe value and
USeTUrlneS 1' yOiUr v vT. Viv -, --.

RONNIMART, P.O. Box 75
Tremonton, Utah 84337 I

are not called to endorse present
policies." They are not called for
the purpose of condemnink them
either. One purpose of such con-
ferences is to' discuss US xpolicy,
and discussion was one thing piti-
fully absent at Cornell. It be-
came overwhelmingly apparent at
Cornell that unless you had some.-
thing like :a brand new defense
of Viet Cong atrocities .the ma-

.jority of delegates was unwilling
to seriously consider what you
-had to say.

The walkout was an attempt to
call a farce a farce. Despite con.
ference chairman Belnick's opin-
ion that the conference was "fair-
ly representative of s t u d e n t
opinion," I do not believe that
92% opposition to US involve-
ment is even close enough to give
the rally the name "conference."

Roy Latham,: '69

(Ed. note: Even edited arti-
cles are open to controversy,
Mr. Kinsella.

Foognoges - 9 a
(Continued from Page 4).

in point: One member of the
,Lemm -r to igwe new inssccnmm has ordered a
resge oncerf rueist S{tam' p which says "'Rub-

Cantor Alex Zinmer, director /33. Now that the once sep.
of music at Temple Ohiaei Sha-- arate efforts f the Public Rela-
lom of Brookline, will give a con- tions Commilfee and fhe Public
cert of' "ewis -Musi c 'hrog iRelations Offce -have-. been
the Ages"' Sunday, at- 8 pm in merged to produce an expand-
Kresge Auditorium. ed Institute Calendar, the big

Singing in Hebrew, Yiddish and question on campus seems to
English, Cantor-Zimmer ill-trace: be the color of he next issue.
Jewish music-from biblical ties t ies s bave' come in red,
-down to the present sampling · t

from such varied Jewish tadi- orange, bolus-gray, and, green.

North wArica,. Europe,: lyael and wiil bemeployed on a roafting
-the United States. A .musicolgist basis.
as well, he will intersperse his
songs -with a discussion of how the
different musical traditions de- Series Commiftee to present
veloped. Dr. Timothy Leary on- May 3rd.
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Do= I

-By Doug Davi's -y Do Davis'HOW TO SUCCEED IN BUSI-
NESS WITHOUT REALLY TRY-

Of the top selling 150 albums songs belong to the recording NG' Psering RoberFt Morse as
according to Billboard, 61 are group, and sometimes, as for Pserpont Finch Milgtele Led

5~~~~cordflg ~~~~~~~~as Rosemary Pilkingt~n, and. Rudy Vallee as J. B. Biggley,
what I would classify as being Gene Pitney and the Dave Clark pla ng at the BEACON HILL

rock 'n' roll albums. Of these Five, all cuts on the album were THAT RE.
rock albums, the ten which have A-sides of big singles. Most com-
been on the top 150 for the most mon are those such as the Kinks, By Cal Abramson
weeks are the following: Stones, or Beach Boys - mostly

1) he Best of Herman's big singles with several B-sides This picture is funny. It is
~~~~Hermits . O~r -popul~ar cuts from earlier subtle, and gently pokes fun. at

2) Best of the Animals ............. 5albums. the world of big business without2) Best Of the Anialbus ... I....
3 If You Can Believe Ysour Only suce the offensiveness of satire. ,But

Ifyoes and Ears- oMama' Some greatest hits albums have more than anything else, it isE~yes and Ears Mama's
nld Papa'as. added extras unavailable on other a film of the original musical.

and P pa's .................. I......4 Bigpts Re 4 albums. The 'Best of the Animals' Similar to play
4) Big Hits - Rolling Stones 49 is the only source of the 4:29 cut No attempt has been made to
5) The Young Rascals ........... 46 of 'The House of the Rising Sun,' disguise or deviate from the

6) Midnight Ride - Paul Re- 'Nineteenth Nervous Breakdown' techniques which kept the play on
vere & Raiders .40 can be found only on 'Big Hits,' Broadway and won -it a Pulitzer

7) Aftermath - Rolling Stones 37 while 'Best of the Beach Boys' is Prize.. In fact, the feeling that
the only album source of 'You're it is a play often develops. This8) Et oftheBeachboys,8Beto th ehby So Good to Me,' the very popular is. caused, at least in part, by

' V ol. 1 .................................... 3Vol.1, - . . ' ~flip side of 'Sloop John B.' , the choreography, which is excel-
9) And Then... Along Comes The success of the greatest hits'lent and bountiful.

the Association ~ 3.-- --- albums of the Four Seasons- The story is based on the novel

10) The Kinks Greatest s Hits, and DC5 caused them by Shepherd Mead. It is the tale.

Rock albums tend not to last as all to release volume 2 sets, none of a young window washer who

long as easy listening albums. of \which did as well as the first. decides one bright morning that
Eight albums on the top.150 have The Hermits and DC5 had to he can be a success. Using a copy
been on the list longer 'than the fudge by- putting on non-hits. The of 'How to Succeed in. Business'
Hermits' album. These include 4 Four Seasons switched labels from as his Bible, J. Pierpont Finch
by Herb Alpert and the Tijuana' Vee Jayto.;Phillips between-"Stay"' amazingly floats to- the top -of
Brass, 2 .by Bill Cosby, and 2 and 'Dawn.' Their 'first 'Golden adversity and eventually manage-
soundtracks ('Fiddler on the Roof' Hits'- album was on -Vee Jay and merit. As a sort -of avocational
is the longest with 125 weeks). contained their -hits through activity he fanlls in love and wins
This list, is supposed to exemplify 'Candy Girl.'- 'Gold Vault of Hits' -R

- . . ~~~~~his Rosemary while executing
the number of "greatest hits" was on Phillips and containedh co
albumrns currently selling blg. Five Phillips hits from 'Dawn' through coup. 
of the ten longevity leaders are 'Let's Hang On.' Finally 'Second There are thirteen songs. All
of this type, while in the past Gold Vault of Hits' came out are well done, several exception-
month 'The Four Seasons' Gold alter Phillips had obtained rights ally well. 'I Believe in You'
Vault of Hits' and 'The. Dave to the earlier songs from Vee Jay from the photographic
Clark Five's Greatest Hits' fell and contains their early materialon t possmied t
off the charts after 65 and 55 and their recent material such as ei n t as sble 
weeks respectively. 'I've Got You Under My Skin.' more intimate using the camera

Other big names Suprender-and Beatles instead of stage techniques.

In addition to the seven groups Several artists who could have Robert Morse and Rudy Vallee
a greatest his albums -but don't ' 

~_..rmentioned above, other artists gave excellent ' performances.o

having greatest hits albums in-
clude the Temptations ('currently
the eighth best selling of all LP
records), the Lovin' Spoonful
(with everything through 'Summer
in the City' this should move up

are the Supremes, lieaues, .e our
Tops, and Petula Clark. The
Supremes with 12 (average num-
ber of cuts on an album) top ten

Morse received the Antoinette
Perry Award for his role in the
stage production. His ability to|

singles but no especially popular come up with the appropriate

album cuts or B-sides, are in a: facial, expressions added greatly

perfect position for a multi- to the fun. Rudy Vallee's acting

the charts quickly), Roy Orbison million dollar big hits album. At did justice to the incompetent

(at one time his album had been least 3 Motown groups have had omnipotent president, he" por-

on the list for 140 weeks), Gary such albums recently so it's a trayed. He brought it off with the

Lewis and the Playboys, Dusty possibility. As for the Beatles, I characteristic Vallee humor.

Springfield, Gene Pitney, and quote from the January Craw- Doltish nephew

Martha and the Vandellas. Don't daddy "if there's any Beatles LP Anthony 'Teague played Bud

be deceived by titles on these at all in the near future, it will Frump, the nephew-in-law of the

though; sometimes not all the be a greatest hits thing. Such an president of World-wide Wicket

songs were done originally by the LP is planned for Britain,' but Co. Inc. Frump is a dolt who

artist recording the album. For there's some doubt about how survives only on the merits of

example Jay and the Americans. well it would sell here." his relationship to the family.

Greatest Hits Vol. 2 contains . -
'Monday Monday' and Tehnty- IU D S: ale lti m

four Hours from Tulsa.' Generally Astor-'The 25th Hour,' 9:45, 11:45, Male.' 1:30, 3:30, 5:30, 7:30, 9:30.
1:45, 3:45, 5:45, 7:45, 9:45. (Sun. Orpheumn - 'The Corrupt Ones,'
1, 3, 5, 7, 9.) Daily: 10:25, 12:30. 2:25, 4:30,

, ___................._ _ Beacon Hill-'How to Succeed -in 6:20, 8: 10, 10 Sun.: 1:40, 3:40,
Business Without Really Trying,' 5:45, 7:45, 9:50.

BPH N nAMon.-Thurs.: 2:30, 8:30: Fri. and Paramount- 'Thunderbali,' Daily:
BULLETIN Sat., 2:30, 7, 9:45; Sun., 2:30, 9:05, 1:15, 5:30, 9:40; Sun.: 1, 5:10,

5:30. 8:30. 9:25. 'Harper.' Daily: 11:15, 3:35,
IRELAND, March 17, 432-It -Boston Cinera'ma-'Grand Prix.' 7:40: Sun.: 3:10, 7: 20.

has been announced that Bish Cheri I-'Man for All Seasons,' 8:40; Paris Cinema-'Blow Up,' 2. 4, 6,
Wed.., Sat., Sun. mat. .2:30; Sat. 7. 8, 10.

nativSof-Svern un. 5: 30. Park Square Cinema-'A Man and aOP Patrick native of Severn Cheri -'A Funny Thing Happened Woman,' 2, 4,- 6. 8, 10.
Valley, England, sent as a mnis- on the Way to the Forum,': 9:45, Savoy-'Night of the Generals,' 9,,

11:45, 1:45, 3:45, 5:45, 7:45, 9:45 11:30, 2. 4:30, 7, 9:30.
sionary to Ireland to convert (Sun. 1:30, 3:30, 5:30, 7:30, 9:30.) Saxon-'The Bible,' every nite 8:15.

Cinema Kenmore Sqiuare-'Game Is Sun. 7:30. Mat. at 2:00. Wed., Sat.,
the natives to Christianity, has cOver,' 2:15. 4, 6. 7:45, 9:45. Sun., holidays and Sat. at 10 am.

Circle-'Oh Dad, Poor Dad . . ' Symphony, l-'Zorba the Greek.'
successfully rid the country of 1:30. 3:30. 5:30, 7:30, 9:30. Uptown - 'Funeral in Berlin,' 11,

venomous serpents. Reliable Coolidge Corner-'Funeral in Ber- 2:30, 6, 9:35: 'Hotel Paradiso't
lin,' 'Who's Been Sleeping in My 12:40, 4:10, 7:45.

sources indicate that sainthood Bed.' . West End - 'i A Woman,' 11:45,
Esquire-'Loves of a Blonde,' 7:30, 1:45 3:45 5:50, 7:45, 9:45

may be in order for Bishop 9:30 (Sun. 3, 5. 7, 9.)t
Fine Arts-Wed. 15-Sat. 18: 'Winter'.

Patrick in the not too distant Line,' 'The Seventh Seal.'
Harvard Square-'Funeral in Ber-

lin,' 1:45, 5:45, 9:50, 'Man Who '=D oom
Shot Liberty Valance,' 3:35, 7:45. ,-

Music Hall - 'Deadlier Than the a a

Maiboxe s vailaie
Of MIT Post Office

One hur .sr-n iffty new loked
boxes are available in the MIT
Branch Post Office. Anyone inter-

ested in acquiring a box should
inquire in the Student Center
basements

u ~ ~ ~ . ,. ... '
re One-Day Ssemiel

!i$ Squ sb opl
67A Mt. Auburn st., Cambridge(Opp..1 well Hoamm

TR 6541 7

MICHAEL CAINE in
"FUNERAL IN BERLIN". 

I :45, 5:45, 9:50' :
Jos. a
Jas. Stewart-John Wayne .

,.mm P "THE MAN WHO SHOT _
a

LIBERTY VALANCE" §
p e -* 3:35 and 7:45 c

ci
a~~~~~~~~

* o JOHN-PAUL BELMONDO a
SERI ESm

o1 .g Friday-Saturday 
"BANANA PEEL" 

Starting Sun.: First Boston
Showing of

' ;3 "MONKEY IN WINTER" 
o Also starring Jean Gabin a

Shows -daily 5:30, 7:30.,
a 9:30. Mat. Sat. and Sun. 

at 3:30. -
. a -uo

- .. u xu uan Uniu una u msn una lua iueu lu uu

ucceed succeedsas moIe

This part is Teague's first major
motion picture role and he worked
ten years to get the chance. He
does his job well.

Hedy LaRue, the president's
personal 'friend,' was played by
Maureen Arthur. The most sen-
sational part of her performance
was when she walked the ten
steps into the shower· wearing
only her towel.

The photography is straight-
forward. The sets tend to be
simple, but very colorful. This
is in accord with the demands of
the choreography. Time sequen-
ces are distinct; they are almost
like set changes.

This picture is good entertain-
ment. The audience comes away
happy; this in itself makes the
film worthwhile.
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LCS Presents
.- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ -

Sunda'ys and
I _ Cybele . .

Friday, March' 17 at7 & 9:30 in 26-100
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VOEMWRYIVUPT TECHNICOLOR N FROM WARNER BROS.

eSaturday, March 18 at 5:15, 7:30 & 9:45 in 26- 100

GENE AUTRY AT 5:00
The Sunday Classic Film

HANS M CHRISTuAN
AN DERSEN

8:00 No MIT ID R~equired Sunday 10-250
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Tents are the thing

Dames see spring fashions
By Karen -Wattel ion show, drinks and refreshmehts dicated that they had enjoy

were served. as Mrs. Howard themselves and forlnd the fn
- Balloons hung from the ceiling
- of the Sala de Puerto Rico in the

Student Center and a band played
32) as a capacity crowd of about 500
E watched models parade down the
< center platform in spring dresses.

Charity event
The fashion show held Monday

night was the largest fund-raising
event for charity held each year

uL by the Technology Dames, a
group of about 385 MIT students'
wives. Proceeds from the event
are being given to Crossroads

() Africa and Neighborhood House.
LU neInc.
m Fashions came from Bonwit
3 Teller and started from $30. Many

are currently being featured in
such magazines as Glamour, and
Vogue.

The drums rolled as Elizabeth
Knutson, chairman -of the fashion
show, came out to welcome every-
body. She introduced Victor Costa
of Bonwit Teller who narrated the
show.

Colors imlportant
"Hot tomato" and "sand" were

called the "right colors" for the
season. Many blue, green, laven-
der, and pink print silks were
shown. The classic black and
white, separately and together,
were also present.

Shapes followed a few basic
styles. There were many belts
resting on the hips, tent and prin-
cess style silhouettes-"a sugges-
tion- of fit with a lot of move-
ment," stand-up collars, and
much banding, especially around
the neckline, sleeves, an.] hem.
Banding was done vith differet
colors of the same mnaterial, Jew-
els, and feathers. Hems rested
about three inches above the
knee.

Hats worn
Important accessories w e r e

stockings dyed to match, striped
scdarves, and hats. The Breton
style was repeatedly used, with

Dana mifipa M'bino (' iP

hats, a few modified berets, and
a wrapped scarf hat Many dress-
es were cut on the bias for extra
movement. Applause greeted a
dress with chained tortoise shells
decorating the belt.

Tent shape
There were a few bolero jack-

ets, a few shirtdresses, a "peek-
a-boo" cut out, and some epaul-
ettes and brass buttohs. By far
the most predominant trend, how-
ever, was the modified tent shape.

Following the forty-nminute fash-

oliege Boad appoints
Thresher to commission

B. Alden Thresher, Director of
Admissions Emeritus of MIT has
been named Vice-Chairmen of the
select Commission on Tests re-
cently appointed by the College
Board The function of this com-
mission is to review all of the
Board's existig xamninations,
gather evidence of the need for
change, and consider what kinds
of tests may be needed a decade
hence.

A number of persons have been
"invited to present their views on
existing tests to an open session
of the commission later this
spring. The commission also plans
to hear from various individuals
and organizations . affected by
tests, including for instance col- 
lege students or recent college
graduates, as well as representa-
tives of business, industry, and
the professions.

The commission will then pub-
lish reports of its progress and
findings, and would develop a
series of recommendations to the'
College Board. Richard Pearson,
president of the CoIllege Board,
termed the Commission's work
"of primary importance to the
Board, the educational commun-
ity, and the nation as a whole."

v W . _. I-,- .1~ - _- CA LUi_. w _ HA L-,ia_

Johnson gave out door prizes', ions very stylish and reasonal
Comments from the audience in- priced.

yed
sh-
bly

Photo by Dale Stone
Modified tents a'nd floppy brims typified the "right look" for

this spring, as shown by the Technology Dames in their spring
fashion show. About 500 aftended the charity affair Monday
night. . - -

Dave Peterson' '68, recently
elected chairman of the Commit-
tee on Student Environment, an-
nounced Wednesday a major re-
organization of the Comrmittee.

Inscomm will; elect four Execu-
tive Members, who, with the
chairman, will choose ten Jumior
Members, a Secretary, and auxil-
liary members (as needed to ful-
fill special roles).

Last year, the Committee was
based on living group representa-
tion and oriented toward discus-
sion. The new structure is de-
signed to facilitate effective work
on projects, while maintaining a
broad perspective.

Project groups, usually headed
by executive members will do re-
search and. negotiate practical

FOR SALE-1960 Mercedes model
190, 4 door sedan. Excellent con-
dition. Very recently overhauled.
Must sell this week. Telephone
491-1850, Ext. 428. (days) or 444-
5257 (evenings).
You might be surprised at how
little it would cost to own this
outstanding automobile.

proposals dealing with student
environment at MIT, both physi. 
cal and non-physical.

Potential members must b
able to work effectively on speci.
fic projects, keeping open minds
and wide outlooks. 

Interviews for Executive rnem .
bers will be held Tuesday; elec.
tions are at the Inscomm meeting
Thursday. Interested persons
should sign up in the Inscorml
office and contact Dave Peterson
(x3206) immediately.

FOREIGN 
' LANGUAGES
New courses start

April 3 of

A CA DEMjIVIA
354-2124- or

354-2425

i i/ llii/11 OPP@Rlll ltlRE
for Sen1or and. Graduate Engineers
The Missile Systems Division of the Avco Corporation has been a major developer
of Re-entry Vehicles since 1955. Through the years, our organization has designed
and developed re-entry vehicles for the Atlas, Titan and Minuteman Intercontinen
tal Ballistic Missiles. Today's projects include advanced penetration aids, advanced
re-entry vehicles, vulnerability and hardening. tactical missile systems and other
technical programs.

Opportunities for current and -future graduates
exist in the following areas:

__ I= m

MECHANiCAL
ENGlIEERING &
AERODYNAM 'C

* Mechanical Design

Thermodynamics
o Heat Transfer

o Structural Design

* Aerodynpmics

. .

ELECTRiCAL . :
ENGINHEERS

* Electronic Systems
* Telemetry &

Instrumentation

e Electromechanical Syte®ms

MATHEMATICS
* Applied Mathematics

* Scientific Math Analysis

* Scientific & Engineering
Programing

* Flight Test Data
Reduction Programing

o Systems Program &
Analysis

PHYSiCS &' SCIENCES
* Material Development

e Thermal Properties

* Aerophysics

* Plasma Research
o Ionospheric Physics

* Microbiology

Other positions exist in Systems Engineering, Reliability & Safety Engineering, Ad
vanced Systems & Penetration Aids and Flight Test,& Evaluation.

In addition to a liberal benefit program, our Educational Aid Policy is among the
finest in industry today. in this program. participants are permitted eight (8) hours
a week to attend school without a reduction in pay. The complete cost of
registration, tuition. laboratory fees and one-halt the cost of the text books are
included.

The proximity ot our facilities to the educational institutions in Boston and Cam
bridge makes this a highly attractive program to members of our technical staff.

A201MS LOWELL STREET, WILMINGT ON MASSACHUSETTS 0187
lo-1 LOWELL STFREEET, WILMINGiTON. MASSACHUSETTS 018197

An equal o4oPot. .nlty emp,,ve-
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Avco/MSD
The pathway to a real challenge.



Wi blend old and new

Mayor seeks to save Back Bay
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An effort is now being made to
spare historic Back Bay, Boston
the dubious honor of being sacri-
ficed in the name of Progress. The
organization making the effort is
the Back Bay Architectural Com-
rmission, which came into being
Thursday with the naming of its
five members by'Mayor Collins.
Preservation of the aesthetic

IScuba 1IV~ng Classes.
Seven Days a' WeL

All Equaipmers Supplied.

ASenue 2-i5818

quality of structures throughout
the nearly century-old neighbor-
hood is to be the board's main
concern. "This will provide for a
harmonious blending of the old
with the new in an important sec-
tion' of our city," said Mayor Col-
lins.

The district falling under the
jurisdiction of the new conuis-
sion covers some 150 acres. It ex-
tends from Axlington Street west-
ward to Charlesgate East and
fom thealley between Newbury
Street and Commonwealth Avenue
north to Storrow Drive.

Serving on the board will be
Pietro Belluschi, dean emeritus

of the School of Architecture and
Planning at MIT; Mrs. Robert E.
Crozier, a community leader; Clif-
ford DeBaunn, an. architect' with
a prominent Boston' firm; -Law-
rence Perera, an attorney and
president of the Neighborhood As-
sociation of the Back Bay; and Ar-
thur Wilcox, vice president -of a
leading. realty firm.

Henceforth no building permits
for exterior changes in structure
within the new district can be is-
sued unless and until the proposed
new design has been formally ap-
proved by the new architectural
commission.

External harmony
In its - deliberations the board

will consider 1) "The architec-
tural value and significance of the
structure to the surrounding area;
2) "The relationship of the ex-
terior architectural features of
such structure to the neighboring
buildings and to the surrounding
area; 3) "The general compati-
bility of exterior design, arrange-
ment, texture, and materials pro-
posed for use; 4) "Any landscap-'
ing features proposed by the ap-
plicant; 5) "Any aesthetic or other
features which it deems to be per-
tinent."

Taller buildings 'exciting'
Changes to the interior of any

building are not subject to' ap-
proval of the commission Nor
does it have jurisdiction over
building heights.

The taller buildings, in the May-
or's opinion, "will make Common-
wealth Avenue an exciting thor-
oughfare." Like seeing the Grand
Canyon via the Colorado River.

Advertisernenf 

:The Bible says: ' -I beseech you,
itherefore, brethren,-' by the I~mercies of God, that ye. present~.
~your bodies a living sacrificed
iholy, acceptable unto God, which:
.is your reasonable service. And
~.be not conformed to this world;
~but be ye transformed by the re-

inewing of. your 'mind. that- ye
ri.a -s-rvf e^ha * that cd: 

Sand acceptable, an~ perfect, will
of God~ . Romans 12: 1, 2._ . -· _-· .- ..
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Photo by John Roderick

Japanese college students, touring the United States, made
a brief visit to M!T Monday. During their stay they had the op-
portunity to talk informally with students in order to get a better
view of life in America.

Chomsky ou+tlines motives
behind controversial move
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(Continied f/rom Page 1)

nesday night -Professor Charles
P. Kindleberger, Chairman of the
Faculty, cited a number of factors
which make it difficult to' deter-
mine what the fate of the resolu-
tion will be. In addition to the un-
usual turnout and the loseness of
the vote, there is the fact that the
opposition to the motion came
from three rather unlikely allies:
those who felt that the resolution
was inappropriate for considera-
tion by the faculty, those who felt
that the situation needed further
consideration before any resolu-
tion out to be considered; ard
those who felt that the resolution
was not worded strongly enough.

Chomsky explans motives
In a telephone interview YWed-

nesday night, Professor Chomsky
stressed that the resolution was
directed against only the principle
of political intervention in the life
of the university and in no way
nakes a judgment regarding
whether political issues were in-
deed involved to an unacceptable
degree in the Berkeley situation.
-e also stated that he considered
it the duty of the facuilty to take
a position on the problem of aca-
demic freedom and examine the
relationship between government
and the academic community.

Professor Chomsky views this
resolution as the beginning of a
continuing examination of the role
of the university in today's society
by the Institute. However, he ex-

plained, "It has not been the
tradition at MIT for the faculty to
involve itself in issues beyond a
rather narrow idea of the role of
the faculty." It is natural, then,
that a resolution of this type
should arouse some opposition
from those who feel that the fac-
ulty should not consider such is-
sues at all; indeed, President
Howard Johnson himself com-
mented that this was the first time
a resolution of this nature had
been put before the faculty.

Sena+or Kennedy
to gAve seminar

MIT will be participating in the
Second Seminar program of the
newly-fbrmed Massachusetts Col-
legiate Political Seminar Associa-
tion this evening at Boston Uni-
versity's Sherman Student Union.
Edward M. Kennedy, the senior
US Senator from Massachusetts,
will be speaking before the mem-
bers of the statewide organization
in an informal seminar.

The Senator will make- a short
statement concerning the intern
and seminar program and then
open the floor to questions. Mem-
bers of the national press will be
present. Aproximately 260 mem-
bers are expected to attend the
program.

Only those MIT students who
are a part of MIT's program and
who have invitations are eligible
to attend.
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ATOMIG ENERGY DIVIS6IN
PHILlLPS. PETROLEUH COMPANY

has need at the

National Reactor Tes ing Staio.
Located near Idaho Falls, Idaho

FOR

Chemcal Engin eers Nuer Ear ners
Electrica Engineers . PhyssCal Chemists
Mechanica[ Engineers Hathematleiam
MetallurgIcau Engeers Physicists
To plan and direct experiments and tests aimed at under-
standing fhe behavior of reactors and reactor systems under
dynamic condifions°
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A new comet has been sighted
and scientists are anxiously wait-
ing to see whether or not it will

- become a sun-grazer, coming
I within 500,000 miles of the sun.
C Sun-grazers provide us with much
< valuable knowledge about comets,

but there have been only eight on
- record.

Telescope needed
T1he comet, Seki, was sighted by

amateur astronomer Tsutumu
Seldki of Kochi, Japan. Its existence
has b"ee conf'rmed -y the" Smith-!,;UIJLIIULIJLI~'A~s Ue' sua zv,

sonian Astrophysical Observatory
r in Cambridge, and by Dr. Edgar
L Everhart, a University of Con-

necticut physics professor. Ever-
hart says the comet is too dim
to be seen without the aid of a
four- or five-inch telescope.

Mr. Sekli has sighted three pre-
vious comets, including the famous
Ikeya-Seldi comet which grazed
the sun in 1965. Temperature read-
ings on the comet showed that its
source of heat was the sun and
that its composition may include
considerable amounts of metal.
This contradicts the old theory
that comets contain mainly dirt,
gravel, and frozen gases. Ikeya-

Peace corpas'ie
pre ad widely as
roums ceoper e
Peace Corps fever seems to

have caught on across the world.
Sixty-three nations have now es-
tablished some sort of voluntary
service program, either domestic
or overseas. Etven tiny IAechten-
stein has three volunteers abroad,
a greater effort in proportion to
population than the "original"
U. S. Peace Corps, still the nu-
merical leader in the service
stakes.

lnternational co-opemton
In order to facilitate coopera-

tion among the various national
service groups, the International
Secretariat for Voluntary Service
was formed in 1962. An inter-
governmental group located in
Washington, D. C., the ISVS, will
sponsor a World Assembly in
March, 1967, to be held in New
Delhi, India, for the purpose of
fostering mutual understanding
among the national groups.

Peace Corps still unique
Inmany respects, however, the

U. S. Peace Corps remains
unique. Host countries are con-
tinually amazed by the initiative
and flexibility that Peace Corps
volunteers display despite the
fact that they are asupported by
public funds and supervised by a
substantial bureaucracy.

The Peace Corps is also set
apat from ther .- vices by the
type of volunteers it attracts.
Eighty-five per cent of the Peace
Corps volunteers are college stu-
dents. European volunteer servi-
ces, on the other hand, have a
reputation for being oriented
toward the tradesn. Perhaps
the most unique characteristic of
the Peace Corps, however, is its
roots in a nation with a desperate
need to be liked and a frontier
tradition not umlike that of the
developing countries.

Seki passed so close to the sun
that it was apparently broken into
three pieces.

The exact path of the Seki
comet is unknown at this time.
According to Dr. Owen Gingerich,
of the Smithsonian Observatory,
"There are not enough accurate
observations yet to have an orbit
on it, so we haven't any idea
whether it's going to become sub-
stantially brighter or not. It could
be another star-grazer or it could
be one that fades away so that
nothing happens.

TWo orbits

Some astronomers believe that
all comets which orbit the sun do
so in one of two rings. The largest
has a diameter equal to the dis-
tance from the sun to the nearest
star, and the smaller a diameter
equal to the distance from the sun
to Pluto. Those comets which
come close to the sun were
knocked out of the outer orbit

perhaps by a star, and they will
either settffle into a new orbit or
be lost in interstellar space.

Comets themselves have a di-
ameter of one to fifty miles, but
may carry a gaseous cloud along
with it amounting to an average
of 80,000 niiles. A comet in 1811
grew a head over a mfllion miles
across, greater than the diaxmeter
of the sun. Cmets form their
characteristic tails when they pass
near the sun.

Presently there is nothing to dis-
tinguish the Seki comet from the
several others that are sighted
every year. However, scientists
are hopeful that it, too, will be a
sun-grazer.

WAN7ED
Men loo~ng for extra money
who would be Wiling to sell

ELSIE'S SANDWICHES
Confact -Elsie's, 491-2842

__gm__I____________________.-_ '

To do it, you should know as much as possible about
the 150 new plant units Du Pont has built since
the and of World War II. You'd then choose from one of
the many lively fields of interest at Du Pont:
design, construction, production, marketing, research
and process improvement (to name just a few).

Involvement starts the day you join. There is no
training period. You go into responsible work right away.
Your professional development is stimulated by
real problems and by opportunities to continue your
academic studies under a tuition refund program.

You work in small groups where individual
contributions are quickly noted and appreciated.

TIhe work sWigificant, and Of benefit t" society.
You're part of the most exciting technical environment
available today and tomorrow, and facilities and
associates are the best.

How could you fit in? Why not sign up for a chat with
a Du Pont interviewer and find out? The coupon will
also bring you more information about us.

Fineally, what is Project X?
We don't know yet. Could be we're
waiting for you to tell us. 
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Tiddlywinks team smashes
vis;itfing Columba, 90-36

The MIT Potheads, in the sec- by Captain B3ob Rosenbloom, were
ond Tiddlywinks match of. the totally outclassed in strategy, (f.
year, held Saturday afternoon in ten playing a double squidge
the Burton House Dirning Hall, de- game.
feated a visiting Clumbia squad The Pothead's scores were:
90-36. After the first half, Tech Sheinson and Wieselthier 39, Ferd
squidgers were ahead by only 7 Sheinson and Wieselthier 39, Ferd.
points, but, led by the pair of fet Bull and Bob Meminge 34,
Dave Sheinson and Jeffrey Wesel- Steve Robbins and Pat McClure
thier, went unbeaten in the sec- 17. The next tiddlywinks activity,
ond half with a point total of 55 
to Columbia's 8. There were key still in the pling stages, is a
sqtdges and squops on both sides, trip to Waterloo, Ontario to play
but the Columbia squoppers, led Canadian teams this spring.

Friday, Marcth 17, 8:15 P.M.

Prof. Patric D. W
Biology Department, MIT

,$c ializEd Mediceme on Britain"
MILITANT LABOR FORUM

Room 307, 295 Huntington Avenue
I Block from Symphony Hall 50c-

r - - - --------------------------- --- __
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All records broken ~

Swmmers finish 8season
By Jeff Goodman 100 yard freestyle record. He re-

Tech's varsity swimmers fin ceived backup from Luis Clare
ished their season last Saturday '69 and Lee.,Dilley '69, -Bill Stage
with an 8th-place finish in NELSA '69, Crane, and John McFarren
fitals and a slightly more i a- '68, who broke the 400 freestyle
pressive 9-3 record. The engineers relay record clocking at 3:23.1.

anaged to break every record The swimmers lost a squeaker
on the books at the beginning of to UCoun 81/ wa46s as John Mby
the season.'68 was outswum byUConn's Sullivan in the anchor

Twvo firsts were initiated during Sullieganof the last relay.
Lhe season1: MIT defeated bothrelay.
grown and Williams for the first Also among the mermien's

losses were Amherst and Spring.
tech's outstanding meet o.te field. Schools such as Bowdoin,

year was against Wesleyan; the Tuafs, RlPI, Trinity, HC, and
fogmrnen edged out the opposition TJss fell eay prey to the ,
4847. After being disqualified in gineers.
the first relay, the Beavers Depth In Freestyle
Iallied under Mike Crane '67 who The team itself was marked by
tied the 50 record and broke the depth in the freestyle with out-

Does beer
improve wi h age?

] de"finitdly El definitely not o not indefinitely

Some people have the notion
that the longer beer is aged,
the better. But ask our brew-
master and he'll say, "Only up
to a point."

He puts it this way: "Just continuing
to store beer in lagering tanks at a brew-
ery will make it continually older. But
not continually better. Storing a case of
beer in your basement for a couple of
months won't help it any either. What's
really important is how the beer is aged."

If it's Beechwood Aged, it's beer that
can't get any better.

Of course, that rather limits the
number of beers that qualify. In fact,
you can count 'eem on one finger.

Budweisere,
KING Of BEERS . ANHEUSER-BUSCH, INC. - ST. LOUIS

NEWARK * LOS ANGELES . TAMPA e HOUSTON

standing individuals in the but-
terfly, backstroke, and breast-
stroke. While Tech had no super-
freestyler who could' break 50
seconds, there were five who
could better 51 seconds. Crane
and Tim Merrill '69 swam the 50
with Crane and McFarren usually
composing the 100 freestyle duo.

Freestyle relays were made of
any four of Crane, McFarren,
Dilley, Stage, Clare, and Merrill.

Dan Gentry '68 provided con-
tinual firsts in the diving as he
finished second in the New Eng
lands one meter.

Clare, Dlley star
Luis Clare was' the outstanding

individual in the backstroke as
he. broke the record three times
this year. Bacing up CGlare were
Steve Mullinax '69 and -Bill Wag-
ner '69. Lee Dilley was the story
in the fly. He got his time down
to 2:09.1 at the New Englands
and should be one of the con-
tenders for first in the NEISA in
this event in upcoming years. The
team of Larry Preston '68 and
Tom Nesbitt '69 proved to be
formidable during the season.

The loss of Mike Crane next
year will put a dent -in the
swimmers' lineup,, but even so,
the mermen should look forward
to even a better season nexl
year.

By Ted Nygreen
There are 23 separate ski areas

in the "ski country" known as
Southern Vermont; nine of these
are the "big" areas; the others,
with vertical drops of less than
1000 feet, can. be considered local
or beginner areas.

These small places have ad-
vantages for the true novice. He
can gain confidence on a nearby
easy slope at a modest price:
Carinthia, Pine Top, and Burring-
ton Hill, to name just three.

But the person who has been
on skis before soon finds his in-
terest attracted to one of the
"big nine" areas located in South-
ern Verrmont. The vertical drops
and prices for these are:
Ascutney 1475 $6.50
Bromley 1310 8.00
Hayst ack 1400 7.00
Killington~ 2000 7.00

Mt. Snow 19g 00 7.50/8.50
Okemo 1950 6.00
Pico Peak 1967 6.00
Stratton 1725 8.00

Prices quoted for lift tickets
are adult weekend prices-several
of the above offer reduced rates
on weekdays, or lower prices for
use of beginner areas only.

Momt Snow
Only 21/2 hours from Boston is

the "world's largest ski area,"

CO¢:UNSELO5RS (over 20). TopB
Maine Boy's Camp, to teach
Athletics; Crew; Sailing; Radio
& Electronics; "Ham Radio";
Fencing; Camping Skills; Photo-
graphy. Director, 393 Clieato
Road, Brookline. Ma.

By Mike Schibly
The class of '70 cagers this

year compiled the first winning
season for an MIT freshman
basketball team in three years.
The Techmen were victorious in
nine contests, losing seven.

In the course of the season, the
engineers scored a total of 1,148
points. Their highest scoring con-
MIT, 78-65 in their first meeting,
Trinity, wvhich they won 96-85,
and their last, in which they
downed WPI, 97-79. On the other
hand, Harvard dealt Tech its
worst defeat two-thirds of the
way through the-season 95-60.

Bates was twice victimized by
MIT, 78 65 in their first meeting,
and- 81-66 in their second. In
addition, the Beavers defeated
WPI 97-79, Bentley College 86-69,
Brown University 73-66, North-
eastern 88-71, Tufts 78-63, Exeter
69-57, and Trinity 96-85.

Although Tech did realize a
winning season, the opposition
managed to come out on top in
the scoring column, although by
only 19 points; they totalled 1167,
averaging 72.9 per game com-
pared to 71.7 for MIT. Harvard
was twice victorious, 76-68 and
95-60. Other schools which defeat-
ed the engineers were Colby 78-

Mt. Snow. Forty trails and eleven
lifts make it one of the best in
the east. Tickets are S6 weekdays,
and up to $8.50 weekends for use
of the gondola; special beginner
rates range from $4.50 to $5.50.

Mt. Snow has everything, even
people. It is a favorite of New
Yorkers and usually blessed with
an abundance of bunnies in fancy
apparel. Consequently, weekends
often find the slopes crowded.

However, only Mt. Snow has the
North Face, a well-developed ex-
pert area consisting of nine one-
mile long trails serviced by a
double chairlift. Dropping away
from the crowds in the shadows
of the trees on the north side of
the mountain, North Face is al-
most a separate area in itself.

And for extra fun there's an in-
door skating rink and an.outdoor
heated pool. Top off the day with
a swim in 90° water while the
snow falls all around you!

Haystack
Immediately next door is a

smaller, less-crowded area, known
as Haystack. Its 20 trails and 6
lifts make it an all-around area,
easy enough for the n6vice yet
challenging enough to give the
expert an enjoyable day on the
slopes.

The area residents refer lo
Haystack as the friendliest and
the nicest ski area in southern
New England, and perhaps that
is the best possible description.
You'll have 'to try it yourself.

41, the University of New Hamp-
shire 70-68, RPI 68-45, Brandeis
81-48, and Wesleyan 78-72.

Speed was the deciding factor
in most of the engineer victories.
The Techmen managed to 'out-
hustle many of their opponents,
stealing the ball numerous times.
Further, Tech controlled the
boards very well in many of
their games. Bruce Wheeler and
Steve Chamberlain were the most
outstanding of the hoopsters, in
both scoring and hustle.

Mermen end season
The MIT swim team finished

their season with record of 4-6-1.
Their victims included Holy Cross
62-33, Babson 52-43, UMass 53-
42, and Bowdoin 4945. The tie
was against Tufts 47-47, while the
Techmen fell to RPI 53-42, Con-
necticut 63-32, Phillips-Exeter 67-
28, Bates 5440, Springfield 59-36,
and Brown 49-37.

The best event for the engineers
was diving, in which the freshmen
followed the example of the var-
sity in being consistently victori-
ous, thanks chiefly to the efforts
of Bob Rorschach. In addition,
the relay teams, particularly the
medley, fared well during the
season.

Vermont is loaded with lodges,
inns, motels, and guest houses,
catering specifically to the thou-
sands of weekend skiers that
faithfully travel to the snowy ter-
ritory every Friday. I stayed at
one such place near both' Hay-
stack and AMt. Snow (within 10
minutes of each); it appeared de-
signed specially for college stu-
dents.

The Red House is a bunk house
.on Rt. 100 about 2 miles north of
Wilmington Center. It's a "bring-
your-sleeping-bag" place, serves
meals, has parties, will provide
blankets and linen if you forget
your bedroll, and is populated
only by other college' kids there
to ski.

At $3.50 per night, you can't
beat the Red House.

Bridge Club team places
in match at Columbia

In the MIT Bridge Club's dupli-
cate game this Saturday, the win-
ners were: 1. Bill Good and Hil-
lery; 2. Bob Cohen '67 and Mike
Chasin '67; 3. Marty Levin '67 and
Judd Schwartz '68.

At the First Columbia Invitation
Team-of-four Championship in
New York, a Tech team consisting
of Dave Beer, Dick Freedman,
Ken Lebensold and Jeff Passel
finished third. The team led in the
afternoon play, but fell behind
towards the end.
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Frosh sports

Cagers pos+9-3 record;
best season in 3 years
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Is For Ampexw-
Where Opportunity Never Stops

Ampex Looks For The Inquisitive Mind.
Men with good minds are not particularly hard to find. But
men with good inquisitive minds'-- having a knack for ex-
ploring new and untried areas, unhindered- by convention -
are af a premiaum.
Ampex is forfunate to have many inquisitive men, buft we're always
looking for more. If you fit the description, you'll be interested in
meeting with our Technical Recruiter.

Campus interviews March 20 and 21

MEfAfICA L ENGINEERS
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS
INDUSTRIAL EN®4GINEERS-

Interviews, will be conducted in conjunction with your placement
office. Please contact the placement office to arrange an interview
time convenient for you.

2655 BAY ROAD, REDWOOD CITY, CALIFORNIA
Ampex Is An Equal Opportunity Employer
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MARCH 2
Campus intervwews Course V

PermanRen and Summer Posietions
We are seeking creative engineers who are problem seekers and problem solvers. Sev-
eral positions are open in our young, expanding engineering department for engineers
who can invent improvements for our existing product line and who can develop new
products. We have an immediate need for engineers who are particularly interested
in electro-mechanical and electronic research and development. For more information
on our company and some of its current engineering problems, see our file at the
Placement Bureau, and sign up for campus interviews.

Tbe Harwca l Company
1245 Chicago Avenue, Evanston, Illinois 60202 - 312: 491-1000

- INTERVIEWERS: Howard Bowen, Vice-President, Engineering
Sheldon L. Epstein '60, VI-XV, Patent Counsel 'I
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......_____I By Tony Lima

I'- The situation as far as picking the leaders for Tech athletic
teams is concerned would seem to be one which is fairly clear-cut.

- Captains are' elected at the respective banquets by members of the

E teams, coaches are appointed by the Athletic Department, the Busi-
ness Manager and Sports Information Director are likewise appointed
and managers are . . . well, exactly who is responsible for choosing

> the varsity manager?

0 On the surface, this may seem like a trite question. Before going
into it in detail, some explanation of the manager's responsibilitiesa_
may be in order. Anybody who knows anything about athletics real-
izes thnat the manager is the guy who does the jobs no one e.e
would touch with a ten-foot pole.

Responsibility
O l There is a lot of responsibility associated with the manager's job.

The average budget for MIT Athletic teams is about $3,000. The

- manager is responsible for most of this in one way or another. Oc-
- casionally, it means carrying large sums of cash. No matter how

you look at it, the manager is one of the most important men on the
team.

With this in mind the selection of a new manager is made all
the more important. The generally accepted method is for the retir-
ing manager and the coach to get together after the season and -tk-.
things over. However, one thing remains wrong with this syst
the coach has the final word on who the new manager will be. -'r

- Can coach judge? ;
At first glance, this may seem to be the way it should be; after

all, the manager is subordinate to the coach. But in. some cases, the
coach simply does not realize what being a manager entails, a
may not be in a position to make a judgment on what constitutes
an adequate manager.

Part of the reason for this is that so little of the manager's j6b
is concerned directly with the team itself. A good manager will
spend as much time working for the team away from practices as-
the members do practicing (this will vary with the sport of course).
Therefore, it is physically impossible for the coach to see whether or
not the person who will be the new manager is capable or not.

It would appear th'at a flaw in the system has been unearthed.
The obvious solution would be to take the old varsity manager's
word as law. But, this is no- good either, for the reason that the new
manager will have to work with the coach.

Proposal
-..To cor-ect this, a change in thhe_ system., of selecting l.e newv

manager is needed. First, a person who has not had at least one
year's managerial experience could not act in a capacity of more
than a c-anager with someone who had the necessary experience
Second, the varsity manager's word should take precedence over
one coach's objection that the new manager is incompetent. How-
ever, if it is the opinion of two or more coaches that this is the
case, heir wo-ui wuldu be law.

Situation unlikely
It is obvious that this situation is likely to arise only about once

in five years.'It has arisen in the past, and will come up again in
the future. If a wrong choice is made, one of MIT's athletic squalls
would suffer through one season. These proposals should be closely
examined by both the Athletic Association and the Athletic Depart-
ment to see if there is any merit to them, and decide on an
appropriate course of action.

Tech ba mero geftfng ready
U U V I@a I I b J 1 I I I 1 % ~ U e

By Larry Kelly
With many lettermen returning

and several sophomores stepping
up to the varsity, Coach John
Barry plans to have the baseball
team in winning formi for the
spring trip in a week and a half.

Both the infield and the outfield
show improvements over last
year. The Mike Ryba '67 to Rick
Young '68 to Jeff Altmlan '67
combination will undoubtedly pro-
duce many double plays this.
spring, and along with Jack
Cleary '68 at third base, these
four will make up a very strong
Tech infield.

Eric. Jansson '67, Ron Norelli
'67, and Jimn Reed '68, will pro-
vide the outfield with experience
and talent. Bill Dix '67, Bob
Kiburz '68, Ed Richmond '67, and
Dave DeWitte '69 will rotate on
the mound this spring with
Wendall Iversc; '69 behind the
plate.

The engineers should improve
over last year now that there
are several good reserve men:
Joe Frenz '67, a transfer student,
Jeff Weissman '69, Lee Bristol
'69, and Jim Seeger '69. The team
has much more depth than it has
had for several years.

Barry is looking for a fast start
when the squad plays Catholic
University, Western Maryland,
Stevens Institute,, and Brooklyn
College on the spring trip, and
barring any untimely injuries, he

expects the team to do consider-
ably better A-han last year's
4-15-1 record.

Although many lettermen are
returning, building is still a key
word, since several valuable
seniors will be lost next year.

Mee- 6'$outhern foes ' ,
0

omf ers recady fB trSep
By Steve Wiener

The varsity golfers head south a week from
today for their spring trip which will prepare
them for the upcoming season. Coach Merriman
will take nine men through Virginia and the
Carolinas to compete against six tough foes.

Five matches scheduled
The team will be spending the week at Wofford

University in South Carolina. Their first match
will be against Presbyterian. On the following day
they will compete in a quadrangular meet against
Clemson, Ohio University and host Wofford. Three
dual matches with Milligan, Virginia and Western
Maryland are scheduled for the final days of the
tour. Saturday afternoon the squad will head back
home where they have a two week layoff before
the opening match against Williams and Trinity
on March 19. Another highlight during the cam-
paign, which includes six triangular meets, will
be the New Englands on May 11. If the golfers
continue where they left off in the fall, when they
won four of six dual meets and placed first and

second in two tournaments, they should be con.
tenders in the Greater Boston tourney on April 24.

Banner leads squad
Gerry Banner '68 will once again lead the

squad. In the two tourneys this fall Banner placed
second and first and headed the team with an
average of 79. Captain Travis Gamble '67 will
play in the second slot and is expected to tear
up all southern oppositon in his home territory.

Dave MacMillan '67, Jack- Rector '68 and
sophomores Tom Thomas, Greg Kast and Mike
MecMahon are the five other starters who carried
the team to a 4-2. fall slate. Thomas and Kast
both averaged 80 and lost only one individual
match between them. In addition Tom James '68,
who played last year will be back out, as will
Carl Everett '69, who played for the freshman
last year but was out for soccer in the fall. Bill
Caton '67, Paul Ness '67, and Bill Stewart '69 and
Greg Erickson '69 who both played for the Beaver
fledglings last year,. will round out the squad.
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Photo by' Stephen Lee

Chuck Greene '67 (ZBT) moves the puck against SAE de-
fender Ralph Schmitt. Mike Talalay '69 (#73) of ZBT scored all
five goals as the ZBT's topped the SAElors, 5-1, to move the
hockey double eliminations into the final game.

Tecn swordsmen host- BFA;

NYU yea Cooumbe iatore 
New York University, Columbia,

Pennsylvania, and Navy shape up
as the top contenders in the 710th
annual Intercollegiate Fhcing
Championships scheduled for
March 17th and 18th at MIT.
Other schools to be represented
include C.C.N.Y., Cornell, Har-
vard, Penn. State, Princeton,
Rutgers, Yale, and host MIT.

National Collegiate and defend-
ing IFA champion NYU must be
considered this year's favorite.
Individually, NYU will feature
two 1966 NCAA individual
weapons champions. Al Davis, a

26 year old senior from Los
Angeles, Cal., is the defending
National Collegiate foil gold-
medalist while teammate Paul
Apostle, a junior from East
Northport, N.Y., the 1966 NCAA
sabre winner, combine to give
N YU a double threat in the IFA's.

Columbia University, last year's
runner-up and current co-Ivy
League champion, is once again
conceded the best chance to de-
throne last year's champion,
NYU. Columbia defeated NYU
14-13 in an earlier season dual
meet.

-our imen aece-stIf roa4 ri p;
a~r eel s fIrs on, sc e u~e

By Jon Steele

Coach Crocker's varsity tennis
team will head south next week-.
end to open the spring season.
The 2000 mile trip will include
stops at North Carolina, North
Carolina State. South Carolina,
and Georgetown University. The
North Carolinar team is ranked
among the top five on the Eas t
Coast and will undoubtedly pro.-
vide a challenge for the first
match of the season.

Due to unfavorable weather the

MIT players will leave Boston
with only a few days of practice,
but hopefully the experience of
the returning letterrnien will en.
able them to do battle honorably. Photo by Brad Williamson

apletainRihh em to d hisy Colbert Reisz '69 returns a
Captain Rich Thurber '67 has his forehand shot as the tennis
big serve tuned up and possesses team practices in the duPont

the firepower to make trouble for Gymnasium.

anyone. Steve Deneroff '68, hav-
ing successfully competed in the
New England Indoors two weeks
ago, should also be ready for
action.

Carl Weissgerber '68 earned a
top New England ranking during
the winter badminton season and
is in excellent shape. Bob Met-
calfe '68 has a potent arsenal of
lobs, wristy forehands, and cat-
like moves at the net, all of
which should prove effectively
annoying to his opponents. Like-
wise, John St. Peter '67 will rely
on his booming, topspin fore-
hands to keep his opponents on
the defensive. Sophomores Scud-
der Smith, Tom Stewart, and
Geoff, Hallock will round out the
traveling squad.

Zcta Beta Tau kept alve their
bid for the IM Hockey champion.
ship by defeating SAE Tuesday,
5-1. Had the SAElors won they
would have been declared champs
since the ZBT's would have lost
two. At the present time, both
teams have identical records and
another game must be played to
determine the champion.

ZBT gained the right to meet
SAE by edging NRSA, 3-2, the
previous evening. In a see-saw
battle which saw both teams in.
effective early, the outcome was
constantly in doubt. The clash
was broken wide open when the
winners scored quickly three
times in the second period.
Chuck Greene '67 led ZBT with
slick stick handling. Neither team
could manage their usual form
and team play was often lacking.

A major blow to the SAE hopes
was the loss of Steve Queeney
'66 late in the second period.
Queeney, with his usual hustling
action, drove down to break up
a ZBT scoring attempt. Success-
ful in the attempt, he rammed
into the boards and injured his
knee. The loss left a gap in the
loser's defense. ZBT's Mike Tala.
lay '69 iced the game with five

r,.AI SAr.'s Dick Sidell '65 pre-

vented a shutout with a goal in
the third period. These two teams
have both beaten each other once.
The winner of the rubber mrnatdc
will be declared IM champion and
gainfi the right to take on the
A-League all-stars. Ashdown will
take on the B-League all-stars.

In other sports, water polo,
badminton, and squash have just
begun their first full week of
matches. Volleyball will begin
shordly.
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